Abstract-A rate-distortion problem is considered for a triangular communication system (TCS), which has one encoder f and two decoders gx and gy. The encoder f maps correlated source outputs (X", Y") to two codewords WX and WY, which are sent to gx and gy, respectively. The decoders gx and gy can communicate with each other via rate-constrained channels as many times as they need, and gx reproduces X-" while gy reproduces Y". The admissible rate-distortion region is determined for this TCS. Furthermore, the relations between the TCS and the Gray-Wyner system, Wyner's common information, Yamamoto's cascade communication system, and the successive refinement system are discussed.
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I. INTR~DuC~~N
S OURCE coding problems have been studied by many researchers for many kinds of multiterminal systems, e.g., the Slepian-Wolf system [l]- [4] , the Wyner-Ziv system [.5 ], the , the multiple-description system [7] - [9] , the cascade and branching communication systems [ 131, the successive refinement system [lo] [ 111, etc. IIowever, still there exist simple systems that have not been studied. One of them is a simple triangular communication system (TCS) shown in Fig. 1 , where the source outputs X and Y are independent, identically distributed (i.i.d.) but mutually correlated. Encoder f sends codewords Wx and IVY to decoders gx and gy, respectively, and the decoder gx can send some information U to the decoder gy. TheAdecoder gx reproduces X while the decoder gy reproduces Y.
In the distortionless case, i.e., in the case that Pr {X # X or Y # Y} < E is required for any E > 0, the source coding problem is obvious if any one of the three channels is missing in this system. For instance, letting Rx, Ry , and Ru be the rate of channels 1, 2, and 3, respectively, the admissible rate region is given by 7212 = {(Rx, RY): Rx 2 H(X), RY 2 
H(Y)}
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Publisher Item Identifier S 0018-9448(96)02920-3. if channel 2 is missing. However, the admissible rate region cannot easily be determined if three channels exist. We will show in this paper that it is given by
Rx 2 H(X) + I(Y; SIX) P = H(XIS) + I(XY; S), RY 2 H(YIS), RU 2 I(XY; S), for some auxiliary random variable S E S such that ISI 5 IXllYl + 2).
Ri2 and R1s are derived from (1) by letting S = constant and S = Y, respectively. In the following sections, we treat a more complicated triangular communication system shown in Fig. 2 , where the decoders gx and gy can interactively communicate with each other as many times as they need. Letting the iteration number of the communication between gx and gy be L( <co), the codewords U = ( Ull], U121, . . , UIL]) and V = Pql] > JqZ] > . . . 3 l$l) are determined by functions (9:' , gll ; C = 1,2, . . . , L} as follows:
Furthermore, we assume that some distortion is allowed for the decoder's outputs X and Y. The admissible rate-distortion region is determined for this TCS in this paper. Consider the TCS shown in Fig. 2 . Let X and Y be i.i.d. but mutually correlated random variables, which take values in finite sets X and y, respectively. The decoder's outputs 2 E 2 and P E $' are allowed distortion, which is measured by distortion measures, dx (X, 2) < 00 and dy(Y, P) < co, respectively. We consider block coding. Hence, for XK = (X1,X2,... ,XK) and YK = (Yl,Y2;",YK), the encoder f and the decoders gx and gy are defined as the following mappings: (WX,WY) =f(XKJK) rZK=(2&,... 
y72],.7
where U = (Ui,, , Ur21, . . , U,,,) and V = (VrIl, yq) are the.codewords to communicate between two decoders gx and gy, and they are defined by (2) and (3).
and $1 E Z(hf~~,~) where Z(M) fi (0, 1,2,. . , M -l}, the rate of each channel is given by (8) Rate-distortion tuple (Rx, Ry , Ru, Rv, Dx, Dy ) is called admissible if for any E > 0, sufficiently large K, and some fi-PI nite L, there exists a code (f, gx, gy , gu , gv ,
1% MuLgl I Ru + E e=i
45
1% n"',l,) 5 Rv + E. e=i (13) (14) The admissible rate-distortion region R for the TCS is defined as R b {(Rx,Ry,Ru,Rv,Dx,Dy):
(Rx, Ry, Ru, Rv, Dx, Dy) is admissible}.
This admissible region R is determined by the following theorem.
Theorem 1 
In (17), Rx(s(Dx) and Ryls(Dy) are the conditional ratedistortion functions, which are defined as follows:
?:Edy (Y,p)<Dy
From theorem 1, the admissible rate-distortion region of the simple TCS shown in Fig. 1 
In the case of the distortionless coding, i.e., in case that dx(X, X) and dy(Y,Y) are the Hamming distortion measure and DX = Dy = O,Rxls (Dx) and Ryes become H(XIS) and H(Y]S), respectively. We note that 77,123 given by (1) The direct part of Theorem 1 can be proved by using the code designed for the , which has one common channel and two private channels as shown in 
iic 2 l(XY; S)
for some random variable S, then for any E > 0 and sufficient large K, there exists a code (f", ix, jy) that satisfies EdcK)(XK ix(tix, WC)) 5 Dx + E Ed;")(Y"' iy(tiy, WC)) < Dy + E
We map I@c to two codewords Fcx E _Z(kcx) and l@cy E Z(acy)
where A& = MCTX x Mcy, and we construct ( WX , WY, U, V) from (I;t; , W~J, I@~x, WC,) as follows:
It is clear from (29)- (32) that if (RX i RY, Ru, Rv, Dx, Dy) E R*, then (21)- (23) 
where n = 1,2, ' . , N and C = 1,2,. . . , L.
For each e, consider the encoding of Urg and I$! by the Slepian-Wolf system [l] with side information u[~:o;;>-~> q-11 and I$:, yz, . . . , V$il which can be used by all the encoders and the decoder. Letting the codewords be 0~~1 and vl,, , such code is represented by the following mappings (Fl$, FL;, Glel):
From the source coding theorem for the Slepian-Wolf system with side information, there exists a code (FL;, FL;, G[e] ) such that for any S > 0 and sufficiently large N From (33)-(36), (0,) vf;l), 1 < i 2 e, can be determined Iv from CCU~,r/,r),(UIzl,~~),...,(U~,~~)) while c_li(, VLt), 1_ 5 i 5 e, can be reproduced from ((us,, , I$]),
(U~2],~21),..., (urel,qel>) with sufficiently small error probability. This means that information (( o~~], $I), (0~21, f32],, . . . , (UL~I, $1)) is almost equivalent to information CCU~,V,r),(u~,I/[~)....,(u~,~~)).
Hence, we have from (37) 
Furthermore, we note from (2), (33), (35), and (36) (44) where S 2 XJ-lYJ-lovJ and the numbered inequalities hold because l 2: X satisfies from (7) and (9) 
where inequality >4 follows from (39). H(W$) is bounded as follows:
where equality =5 and inequality (48) and (49), we obtain
Similarly, we have
We now evaluate Rx, Ry, Rx-+ Rv, Ry $-Ru, and Rx f Ry. Rx is bounded from (11) and (44) 
RU + Rv is bounded from (13), (14), and (47) 
Since (52)- (57) hold for any E > 0 and sufficiently large N and the conditional rate-distortion functions Rxjs(Dx) and RyiS(Dy ) are continuous for DX and Dy, respectively, (RX, Ry, Ru, Rv, Dx, Dy) must satisfy (17).
IV. OTHER RELATED SYSTEMS
The TCS is closely related to the Gray-Wyner system. As shown in Section III, the admissible region R of the TCS can be attained by using the code designed for the 
In other words, Wyner's common information can be explained as the minimum rate necessary to communicate between the decoders in the TCS under the conditions that l the total rate sent from the encoder to the decoders is minimum, i.e., H(XY), l X and Y must be reproduced with arbitrarily small error probability. We note that if Ry = 0 and RI/ = 0 in the TCS (or RY = 0 in the simple TCS), the TCS coincides with Yamamoto's cascade communication system (CCS) [13] 
On the other hand, the admissible rate region for the CCS can be represented from [13, Theorem I] as follows:
Rx > I(XY; rip-) (66) RU > I(XY; P).
From the correspondence between (64) (65) and (67) we note that S should be Y in this case. Furthermore, from (63) and (66), it is sufficient to consider only random variables X and Y with a Markov chain Y+ (XY) + X. We also note that if Rx = RU in the simple TCS, then the simple TCS becomes the system shown in Fig. 5 . In the case that Y = X, X = Xi-, , and Y = 22, this system coincides with the successive refinement system [ll] , which can be considered as a special case of the multiple description system [7] . From (20) , the admissible rate region of this system is determined by Rx(= RU) > I(XY; S) (68) 0 =1(X; r2lS) (69) Ry > I(Y; ?'jS).
On the other hand, the admissible region can be described from [ 11, Theorem l] as follows:
Rx > I(XY; ri-) (71) Rx + RY 2 I(XY; 29).
From (68)- (72) 
